LONGVIEW COMMUNITY COUNCIL Minute

Date:  Monday, October 3, 2022
Time:  3:30 PM
Place of Meeting: Longview Elementary Library

Council Members Present: Adam Hock, Jessica Benson, Becky Powell, Rebecca Te’o, Jessica Morgan, Sara Vorwaller, Jameson Holman, Emily Stock, Jennifer Clark

Council Members Absent: None

Agenda items

• Approval of September minutes -

• Review 6270 S. Crossing Guard Options – Murray PD has determined that this crosswalk does not qualify for a crossing guard or additional signage. So, they have recommended that the school place cones with paper signs at the 20 feet marks around the crosswalk for a few weeks, and the officers will be present for a week or two to help enforce and educate parents.

• Review School Digital Citizenship Plan – review of the school and district digital citizenship plans, and new filtering systems along with NetRef information for families.